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Chapter 2351: Really Together 

 

It turned out that he was referring to her when he said “my bride”. He had made her jealous and sad for 

so long. 

She had gone through hardships, failed to get what she wanted, and then lost what she regretted. Now, 

when faced with a man's question, she could only respond with full love. 

Xue Yating jumped up and hugged the man's neck. She wrapped her legs around his strong waist and 

leaned her head on his head. “I like it. I like it too much. Let's try the new bed. How does it feel?” 

“Okay, honey!” 

This was their real wedding night. He was An Jichuan, and she was Xue Yating. They were two separate 

entities, and they were truly united from body to soul. No one could separate them anymore. 

[Prompt: Xue Yating's story ends here. The last two will be written: Helian Qingyu's story, Ying Bao's 

story, and then the grand finale.] 

Meanwhile, Jing Xi was staying at the hotel after Xue Yating's wedding. 

She had just finished a video call with her husband and children and was about to take a shower when 

another call came in. She picked it up and saw that it was Li Ruochu. 

She didn't even have time to contact her before she contacted her? 

“Hello, Sister Ruochu!” 

Jing Xi picked up the phone and said in a sobbing voice, “Jing Xi… help me… please help me…” 

“What's wrong, Ruochu?” 

“The child is gone. My Nuo Nuo is gone. Your brother kidnapped him. I can't contact him… Please help 

me find him. I beg you…” 

If Li Ruochu was not desperate, she would not have asked Jing Xi for help. 

When Jing Xi heard her request for help, she hesitated. She couldn't tell her directly that she was the 

one who came up with the idea of kidnapping the child! 

The last time she had attended Fang Xiaocheng's wedding, she had met Li Ruochu and found out where 

she lived. After Jing Xi returned to the country, she had told her brother about this and had even come 

up with a bad idea of kidnapping for her brother. 

She believed that Li Ruochu cared the most about her son, Nuo Nuo. As long as she brought Nuo Nuo 

back first, she would not have to worry about her not going back. 

From the looks of it, her brother had already taken action. Moreover, the effect was very obvious. Li 

Ruochu was already desperate. 



“Sister Ruochu, don't worry. I'll go look for you now. Wait for me at home,” Jing Xi said. 

“Now? Where are you? It'll take a long time to get on a plane, right?” 

 

 

Li Ruochu did not know that Jing Xi had returned to Beijing this time. Jing Xi said, “I'm in Peijing right 

now. Don't worry, I'll go find you right away. I'll think of a way for you when we meet!” 

“Okay, okay,” Li Ruochu agreed. 

Jing Xi left the hotel with her bodyguards and went to Li Ruochu's place. 

Li Ruochu grabbed Jing Xi's hand as soon as she saw her. “Jing Xi, you're finally here. I was so worried.” 

“Don't worry. Let's sit down and talk.” 

Li Ruochu told Jing Xi what had happened. It was probably because she had to work overtime today and 

had asked her close friends to help pick up Nuo Nuo from school. However, a group of people came and 

took the child away, leaving only a letter behind. 

She read the letter and confirmed that Helian Qingyu was the one who took the child away. The other 

party said in the letter that he had taken the child away. If she wanted the child, she would have to go to 

him. 

But Li Ruochu did not want to see that person and wanted to get her child back. In a moment of 

desperation, she thought of asking Jing Xi for help. 

Chapter 2352: Walking Into A Trap 

 

But she was really confused. Jing Xi was naturally on her brother's side, hoping to see them together in 

the end. How could she help her find her child? 

After reading the letter, Jing Xi asked, “Did you call my brother? His number is still the same.” 

“I did, but his phone is turned off,” Li Ruochu huffed. 

“Oh, don't worry. I'll try calling the presidential office.” 

Jing Xi immediately called the President's mansion and asked to see Helian Qingyu. The servant on the 

other side picked up and told her that Helian Qingyu had gone out for a meeting. 

After ending the call, Jing Xi told him truthfully, “My brother is not at home. He said he went to a 

meeting.” 

“Then what should we do?” She was really worried about not being able to contact him. 

Jing Xi suggested, “Sister Ruochu, since my brother is taking the child away, why don't I accompany you 

to Estan and help you get the child back?” 



If Li Ruochu had not been afraid that she would not be able to fight Helian Qingyu alone, she would not 

have waited until now. 

“Okay, I'll pack up now. When are you going to get everything done?” 

“I'm back for Xue Yating's wedding. Now that I've finished my wedding, I can leave anytime. It's a little 

late today. Why don't we book a flight and leave tomorrow morning?” Jing Xi suggested. 

“Okay, okay, okay. I'll book the tickets now. I'll look for my passport.” 

“Uhm.” 

Jing Xi was determined to bring her sister-in-law back. 

Li Ruochu had no idea that she was walking right into a trap. 

That night, Jing Xi did not return to the hotel. Instead, she stayed at Li Ruochu's place and asked her 

assistant to go back to the hotel to help her pack her things and check out. 

Estan. 

Helian Qingyu rushed back home and asked the butler, “Where's the child?” 

“Sir, the young master is in the children's room.” 

“Uhm.” 

 

Helian Qingyu handed his jacket to the butler, Uncle Lian. The first thing he did was go upstairs to see 

the child. 

 

He had always known that he had a son, but he never had the chance to meet him. This time, it was 

thanks to Jing Xi secretly giving him Li Ruochu's address that he was able to successfully send the child 

back to Estan. 

She believed that as long as the child was alive, the child's mother would come back sooner or later. 

When Helian Qingyu arrived at the children's room and stood outside the door, he heard loud banging 

sounds coming from inside. 

He pushed the door open and saw everything in the room. The originally neat children's room was now 

in a mess. All the furniture and items were no longer in place. 

Helian Qingyu was surprised. The room he had personally decorated felt like it had been robbed by 

robbers. He could not believe that a five-year-old boy could be so destructive. 

At this moment, a toy bear suddenly attacked him. Helian Qingyu quickly grabbed the toy and found a 

little boy sticking his head out from behind a pile of messy things. 

He was the one who threw the toy bear! 



The five-year-old was very handsome. He had a cute mushroom head, a palm-sized face, and a pair of 

big black eyes. At first glance, his facial features and face shape were very similar to his face. It was 

simply a mini replica. 

The little guy was very angry. Ever since he woke up and realized that he was in an unfamiliar 

environment, he had been resisting and not letting anyone get close to him. He was very aggressive. 

When she saw Helian Qingyu appear, a look of surprise flashed across her eyes. She was probably 

surprised by the handsome uncle in front of her. He was so tall and handsome. It felt weird to look at 

him, but her little face quickly became fierce again. “Who are you? Why have you taken me? Let me go 

home. I want to find my mommy!” 

Chapter 2353: Helpless 

 

“Your mommy will be back soon.” 

Helian Qingyu walked in and kept looking at the little boy. 

A strange feeling filled his heart. So this was the child that he had separated from for so many years. 

Back then, he had wondered if Li Ruochu had given birth to a child with someone else. But after seeing 

this child, he was very sure that this was his son. 

“Where is she now?” 

The little boy looked at him guardedly. His attitude towards him was also very unfriendly. 

“On the way.” 

“You're lying! Let Mommy speak with me on the phone!” 

The little guy pouted. He was very unhappy and did not believe his words. He treated everyone in this 

house as bad people. 

Helian Qingyu ignored the little boy's bad temper. He found a stool and sat down. He said to him, “Little 

brat, come here!” 

“I'm not a kid. I have a name. My name is Nuo Nuo.” 

“Okay, Nuo Nuo, come here!” 

Helian Qingyu opened his arms, hoping that he could let his guard down and come into his arms. 

“I don't want it! You're all human traffickers! You specialize in selling children!” 

He would definitely be a liar if he did not let him talk to his mother on the phone! 

Not only did the little guy ignore his orders, but he also hid behind a big bear and looked at him 

suspiciously. 

Helian Qingyu was surprised by the little boy's vigilance. It seemed that his mother had always taught 

him to beware of all these potential dangers and traps. 



“I'm not a human trafficker. I'm your daddy.” 

Helian Qingyu told him calmly and stared into his eyes. 

Nuo Nuo's eyes widened when he heard the word “daddy.” He looked at Helian Qingyu in disbelief. 

“What proof do you have that you're my daddy?” 

Heh, this little prick is really hard to deal with! 

“Do you still need proof? Don't you think you look like me?” 

The little guy frowned and answered affirmatively, “No way. Mommy said that daddy is an architect. 

He's building roads in outer space and will take 10,000 years to come back. You're not my daddy! You're 

a liar!” 

 

The corner of Helian Qingyu's mouth twitched. He really wanted to reply to him: Your mother is a liar! 

Thanks to a certain someone, he now had the title of an architect. He had gone to outer space to repair 

the roads and would only return after 10,000 years? 

 

Hmph! How he wished he could capture that woman right now and ask her properly. Wasn't she afraid 

of retribution for lying to a child? 

No matter what Helian Qingyu did, his communication with the little guy ended in failure. Nuo Nuo did 

not believe that her daddy was right in front of her. 

Helian Qingyu came out of the kid's room with a defeated look on his face. All these years, he had dealt 

with all kinds of complicated affairs of state, but he had never felt so exhausted. 

But now, he was helpless against a five-year-old child. 

It seemed that he would have to wait for that woman to come back. 

The next morning, Jing Xi took Li Ruochu to Estan. 

The plane finally landed at Estan's capital airport. Li Ruochu felt like she was in a dream when she 

returned to her hometown. 

In the blink of an eye, six years had passed. It had been six years since she had returned to her own 

country. Time really flew! 

With Jing Xi's status, when she arrived in Estan, there would naturally be a private car arranged by 

Estan's presidential mansion to pick her up. Li Ruochu got into the car with her, feeling uneasy. 

“Jing Xi, I think I should stay at the hotel for now. Can you help me get my child back? I don't really want 

to…” She didn't really want to see someone she didn't want to see. 

“Okay, I got it. I'll send you to the hotel first. I'll go to the presidential mansion after you've settled 

down.” 



Chapter 2354: As Difficult As His Mother 

 

Jing Xi was very easy to talk to. She immediately asked the driver to drive to the best hotel in Lin City. 

She only left after Li Ruochu had settled the check-in procedures. 

“Jing Xi, please!” Li Ruochu begged before Jing Xi left. 

“Okay. I'll go see Nuo Nuo first. Then I'll talk to my brother and see if I can bring the child back. Don't 

worry, just wait for me here.” 

“Okay.” 

Li Ruochu could only rely on Jing Xi now. 

When Jing Xi arrived at the presidential mansion, Helian Qingyu happened to be at home. He had 

received news of her beforehand, so it was not strange to see her here. 

“Brother, how is Nuo Nuo?” 

Jing Xi asked with concern. 

“As difficult as his mother.” 

Helian Qingyu sighed and pulled his collar in frustration. He leaned back on the sofa, looking helpless. 

“You have to find a way! Children should be coaxed.” 

Helian Qingyu nodded. “Okay, I'll try something else.” 

“Is she here?” Helian Qingyu asked. 

“Of course she's here. You've already stolen her precious child. How could she not come?” Jing Xi smiled 

and said, “Brother, I've brought her back for you this time. Whether you can keep her or not depends on 

your own ability. But then again, if you still can't keep her, you really will…” 

“Don't worry! I'll definitely take care of them this time. I don't believe it! Give me the address!” 

Helian Qingyu asked for Li Ruochu's address. Jing Xi happily became a “traitor”. “Brother, I wish you 

success! You must bring my sister-in-law back!” 

“A piece of cake!” 

Jing Xi went upstairs to see the brat while Helian Qingyu rushed to the hotel where Li Ruochu was 

staying. 

Due to his special identity, he had disguised himself slightly and wore a fake mask. No one could 

recognize him. 

They arrived at the hotel and found a room according to the room number. They pressed the doorbell. 

Li Ruochu thought that Jing Xi had returned. She did not even bother to look through the peephole and 

directly opened the door. “Jing Xi, is it…” 



When she saw the stranger in front of her, Li Ruochu's words were stuck in her throat. She looked at the 

tall stranger in front of her and asked, “Who are you looking for?” 

 

“You.” 

Helian Qingyu's voice was a little muffled through the hood. 

Without waiting for the other party to react, he pushed the door open and entered. He even took the 

initiative to lock the door. 

 

“Who are you? Get out! Or I'll call the police!” 

Li Ruochu was scared out of her wits. She took out her phone with trembling hands and tried to call the 

police. But the other party was faster than her and directly confiscated her phone. 

“What do you want? Money? I can give it to you! Please don't hurt me!” Li Ruochu shouted. 

She reached for her bag on the table and took out her wallet, hoping that the “criminal” would let her 

go. 

“I don't want your money.” 

Helian Qingyu saw that she was like a frightened little rabbit and was not in a hurry to expose her 

identity. He wanted to tease her. 

“Then… then what do you want?” 

“I want you.” 

The man spat these words out coldly. 

It appeared like he was going to rape her! 

Li Ruochu was so scared that she hugged her arms to protect herself. She took a few steps back and 

looked back. The only place to escape was the window. 

She ignored the danger and ran to the window. She stepped on the sofa and prepared to escape 

through the window. 

Chapter 2355: Her Fatal Weakness 

 

Unfortunately, just as she climbed up, a strong arm wrapped around her waist and pulled her down 

from the window. 

“Ahhh….” 

Li Ruochu's screams echoed in the room, as well as the sounds of her flailing her arms and legs in 

extreme fear. 



Helian Qingyu pressed the restless little woman onto the bed and faced down. He folded his hands 

behind his back and ordered, “Stop shouting. It's me!” 

He took off his mask and his voice returned to normal. 

Li Ruochu suddenly heard Helian Qingyu's voice. It was as if she had heard a voice from hell. She was so 

shocked that her whole body trembled and her hair stood on end. 

It was Helian Qingyu! 

Damn it! He actually pretended to be a criminal to scare her! 

Li Ruochu turned her head and tried hard to see the man behind her. She only caught a glimpse of his 

side profile, hidden in the white light of the window. His eyes were dark and gloomy. 

“Let go of me! You bastard!” She struggled and said angrily. 

“What can you do about it?” 

Helian Qingyu's words were really hateful. He supported himself with one elbow and lay down behind 

her, facing her face as he spoke fearlessly. 

“Where's Jing Xi? It's Jing Xi…” 

Li Ruochu was filled with regret. She had overlooked one thing. It was the relationship between Jing Xi 

and Helian Qingyu. With their relationship, she would definitely help her brother. 

Now that this bastard was really here, Li Ruochu felt like she was walking right into a trap. She wanted 

to escape but there was nothing she could do. 

“It has nothing to do with Jing Xi. She doesn't know that I came to look for you. Do you think you can 

escape from my sphere of influence in Estan?” 

Helian Qingyu did not betray his own sister. It was only between the two of them now. They should have 

a good talk. 

“Where's my son? Where did you take him?” 

Li Ruochu was lying under him in a humiliating position. She was so angry that tears were falling from 

her eyes. Right now, she only wanted to see her child as soon as possible. 

“He's with me. Come back with me!” 

“Dream on! You devil! Give me back my son!” 

Li Ruochu's understanding of Helian Qingyu was still stuck at the time when he was tyrannical and 

forced her to have an abortion. She did not believe that a devil could become kind. 

 

Helian Qingyu had already come up with a million ways to make her stay. He would give her flowers, 

kneel down, hug her thighs, cry at the top of his lungs, and use the most sincere words to move her. 

 



But when Li Ruochu asked him to keep the baby, he was successfully angered by her. 

“If you don't come back with me, you'll never see Nuo Nuo again!” 

He turned her over and faced her up so that he could talk to her face to face. 

Li Ruochu's face was full of tears, and her eyes were filled with tears. In the blink of an eye, tears rolled 

down from the corners of her eyes. 

She looked at the man in front of her sadly. The man she had hated for a few years seemed to have 

become even more hateful than before. He actually used the child to threaten her again and again. 

But she had to admit that the child was her fatal weakness. 

For Nuo Nuo, she had to bow down to the devil. 

“Okay, I will.” 

Helian Qingyu finally got the answer he wanted, and his furrowed brows relaxed a little. He was secretly 

praising himself for his ability. So what? He didn't believe that he couldn't handle a woman. 

Li Ruochu was asked to check out of her room and stuffed into the car. She returned to Estan in less 

than two hours and was locked in the man's territory again. 

She was sitting in the back seat with Helian Qingyu. There was a space between them. The man's 

pressure was very strong. He did not speak and the air was so cold that it seemed to have frozen. 

Chapter 2356: Very Rare 

In the darkness, Helian Qingyu turned to look at the silent woman. He could feel the distance between 

them. In the past six years, time had formed an invisible chasm between them. 

He wanted to try to close the distance between them. He wanted to let her understand that he had 

actually loved her all these years after she left. He had never forgotten her, but he didn't know how to 

say it. 

He reached out and covered the back of her hand. He tried to hold her hand, but the moment he 

touched her, the woman withdrew her hand as if she was electrocuted and turned her gaze to the 

window. 

Helian Qingyu got out of the car and his assistant opened the door for Li Ruochu. 

Standing in front of the grand presidential mansion, Li Ruochu felt as if a lifetime had passed. 

After not living in Estan for the past few years, Estan's economy had developed rapidly. It had already 

reached a stage where it was changing day by day. All of the credit could not do without Helian Qingyu's 

wise leadership. He had pushed Estan to a new peak with his father's help. 

Li Ruochu admitted that he was a wise and qualified leader, but she did not think that he was a good 

husband and father. 

His attitude towards her was so domineering that it made her grit her teeth. 



“What are you waiting for?” 

The man took a few steps forward and noticed that she was still standing there. He was a little 

displeased. “Do you not want to see your son anymore?” 

Li Ruochu calmed down at the mention of her son and followed him into the mansion. 

“Where's Nuo Nuo?” 

Li Ruochu asked. 

Helian Qingyu did not answer her. Instead, he took off his jacket and handed it to the servants. He also 

asked the butler, Uncle Lian, to take Li Ruochu to where she should go. 

Li Ruochu thought that Uncle Lian was going to take her to see her son, but it turned out that he was 

going to arrange a place for her to stay. 

After Helian Qingyu came to power, he had specially built a villa for his future wife, Jian Jia Lou. 

However, it had been empty until now. 

Now that Li Ruochu was back, he naturally had to arrange a place for her to stay. 

Everything in Jian Jia Lou was well-equipped. The decorations were luxurious and beautiful. Li Ruochu 

followed him in and looked around but could not find the child. She asked Uncle Lian, “Where is the 

child?” 

Uncle Lian replied respectfully, “Miss Li, Mr. President wants you to stay for a while. We'll talk about the 

child tomorrow.” 

“He won't let me meet the child today?” Li Ruochu asked anxiously. 

“We have to ask the president.” 

“You have to ask him for permission for everything? Then go and ask him!” 

 

“Okay. Please wait a moment, Miss Li.” 

 

Uncle Lian nodded and turned to leave. Li Ruochu was afraid that she was being framed and quickly 

followed him. “Butler, I don't want to stay here. Please take me to see your president.” 

“I'm sorry, I have to ask the president.” 

“Bring me to him. I'll ask for his permission!” 

“Miss Li, Mr. President has already ordered that you are not allowed to leave Jian Jia Lou. Please stay 

here. As for the matter of you wanting to meet the child, I will ask for your permission now.” 

Uncle Lian left, but a few guards were left at the door to prevent Li Ruochu from leaving. 



Li Ruochu shouted angrily, “Helian Qingyu, who do you think you are? You locked me up here! This is 

illegal imprisonment!” 

Uncle Lian and the guards could not help but twitch their lips. 

It was rare to see a woman like Li Ruochu calling the President by his full name. 

Chapter 2357: Settling Her 

They really wanted to tell her: Miss Li, you have to know how many women have tried their best to stay 

in Jian Jia Lou, but never had the chance. The President has already set his mind on you, and you still 

don't appreciate it? 

After Uncle Lian left, he did not come back for a long time. Li Ruochu was locked up alone in Jian Jia Lou 

and her heart burned with anxiety. 

In a moment of desperation, she thought of calling the police. But if she called the police in Estan and 

said that the president had kidnapped her, would anyone believe her? 

No one would believe her. They might even think that she was crazy and delusional. 

Helpless, she could only call Jing Xi again. “Hello? Jing Xi, where are you now?” 

“Oh, I'm at my parents' place. I'm going to look for you. How is it? Have you seen the child? I told my 

brother. He said he'll send someone to pick you up and agreed to let you see the child.” 

.ing Xi was sitting with Helian Qingyu in the presidential mansion 

“No! He didn't even let me see the child. He locked me up. I can't go anywhere now. Can you help me, 

Jing Xi? I really have no choice!” 

Li Ruochu cried. She still had faith in Jing Xi. 

Jing Xi quickly comforted her. “Okay, okay. Don't worry. First of all, you have to be at ease. Nuo Nuo is 

my brother's flesh and blood. He definitely won't hurt the child. You should know my brother's temper. 

The more you go against him, the stronger he will be towards you. If you go along with him, he might 

not control you anymore. It's only a matter of time before he sees the child.” 

“Are you telling me to beg him?” Li Ruochu asked. 

“Not really. You have to use some tactics. Do you understand the honeypot trap? As long as you deal 

with my brother in the right way, you will succeed!” 

When Li Ruochu heard Jing Xi's words, she cursed in her heart. What kind of stupid idea was this? She 

could not go and flatter that tyrant! 

“Okay, since we're already here, let's take it easy. You settle down first. I'll go look for you tomorrow 

and try to communicate with my brother. I'll let you meet the child, okay?” 

Jing Xi comforted him. 

“Fine.” Li Ruochu had no choice but to accept the situation. 



After the call ended, Jing Xi looked at the man on the sofa and said, “Brother, it's not that I want to 

criticize you, but you have to change your temper too. Don't always use violence on Sister Ruochu. Girls 

need to be coaxed. You have to be gentle. She's not afraid of you anymore. She will slowly fall in love 

with you and accept you. Naturally, she will be willing to stay by your side. You have to use some tactics 

too, understand?” 

Jing Xi was worried about her stupid brother. How could he win a girl over with his high IQ and low EQ? 

Helian Qingyu pondered for a moment and asked, “Are you asking me to use a honeypot trap?” 

 

He recalled the time when he used his handsome looks on Lan Ling-Er. Wasn't Lan Ling-Er subdued by 

him? 

Jing Xi didn't know whether to laugh or cry. “Sure. As long as you can handle her gently, it will be a good 

idea.” 

With his sister's help, Helian Qingyu instantly felt that the road ahead was bright. The life of his wife and 

children was right in front of him. 

But what Jing Xi said next was like pouring a bucket of cold water over his head. 

 

“However, if you want to take care of Sister Ruochu, you have to take care of Nuo Nuo first. Nuo Nuo is 

Sister Ruochu's everything. If you take care of Nuo Nuo, you don't have to worry about being able to 

care for Sister Ruochu.” 

“I understand what you're saying, but that little brat is no ordinary prick! It's all Li Ruochu's fault. She 

actually told her son that his father is an architect and that he would never come back after 10,000 years 

in outer space! I'm so screwed!” 

Chapter 2358: Let Her Do That Kind Of Thing 

 

Helian Qingyu was not thinking about Nuo Nuo's mushroom head, but Nuo Nuo's porcupine head. Xiao 

Nuo was simply a little porcupine with thorns all over her body. He was even harder to deal with than 

his mother! 

Jing Xi laughed until her stomach hurt. “No matter what, Nuo Nuo is still a child. You have to break his 

heart in a way that a child can accept. I think of a good idea. Doesn't he think that his father is building a 

road in outer space? Then go and build a road!” 

Helian Qingyu fell into deep thought. After Jing Xi's reminder, he suddenly felt enlightened. 

Very good, he knew what to do! 

That night, the butler, Uncle Lian, asked someone to deliver dinner. But Li Ruochu did not move at all. 

She was not in the mood to eat at all. She was full of anger. 



“Uncle Lian, what did your president say? Did he agree to let me see the child?” 

Uncle Lian replied respectfully, “Miss Li, Mr. President said that he will come over later. You can ask him 

yourself.” 

“Alright!” 

It would be best if she could see Helian Qingyu in person. When it was around 10 pm, the sound of the 

door opening came from outside. Li Ruochu, who was upstairs, heard the guards calling “Mr. President.” 

Knowing that he was here, she quickly ran out of the room and stood on the armrest. She saw the man 

in the dark uniform standing in the middle of the living room. 

The man raised his head to look at her. Li Ruochu looked down and their eyes met. 

Helian Qingyu's heart skipped a beat for no reason. He actually felt a rush of excitement as if he had just 

met her. 

After six years, Li Ruochu was still as beautiful as ever. Time did not seem to leave any marks on her 

face. She was like a young girl standing on the stairs. 

Her eyes were as bright as stars as she looked at him. Her long hair hung down like a breeze playing on 

the strings of time, exuding a kind of soul-stirring beauty. 

Li Ruochu looked away and ran down the stairs. “Helian Qingyu! You said you would let me see my 

child!” 

“That's right. What's the hurry?” 

Helian Qingyu approached her. The suffocating pressure came again. Li Ruochu did not dare to look up 

at his face. “Then when can I see…” 

“When I'm satisfied.” 

“What?” 
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Li Ruochu did not understand what he meant. 

Helian Qingyu was already standing in front of her. He looked down at her coldly and smiled. “As long as 

you satisfy me, I will naturally let you see the child.” 

“You pervert!” 

Li Ruochu thought that Helian Qingyu had asked her to do that. 

Helian Qingyu looked at her flushed face and puffed up cheeks. He was in a good mood and deliberately 

blew into her ear. “Don't you know if I'm a pervert or not?” 

“Bastard, get lost…” 

Li Ruochu pushed him away forcefully and kept a distance from him. 



Helian Qingyu took a step back and looked up again, his eyes dark. 

Li Ruochu met his eyes and was shocked. She could clearly feel the man's aura cooling down. Was it 

because she had pushed him and scolded him just now? 

Li Ruochu recalled what Jing Xi had told her to do to Helian Qingyu. She could only persuade herself to 

calm down and not mess things up. 

Helian Qingyu also thought of Jing Xi's plan and could only suppress the anger in his heart. “I'll only give 

you one last chance! If you don't want it, then forget it!” 

The man turned to leave, but Li Ruochu stopped him. “Wait, don't go!” 

“What?” Helian Qingyu stopped and looked at her calmly. 

Chapter 2359: Jealous 

“Mr. President, what do you need me to do?” 

In the end, Li Ruochu chose to lower her head and compromise. For the sake of her son, she would 

suffer anything. 

Helian Qingyu saw that she had finally retracted the thorns on her body. He did not show his happiness 

on his face. Instead, he opened his arms and said faintly, “Help me undress. I want to shower!” 

Li Ruochu rolled her eyes in her heart. He really thought of himself as the emperor! 

Even though she was not convinced, Li Ruochu had no choice but to take the job and help him unbutton 

his shirt. 

The man was so tall that Li Ruochu had to stand on her toes to reach his collar. 

He was wearing a military uniform. The collar was tight, and it was more troublesome to undo it. 

Moreover, she had never helped him do such a thing before. Now she was very clumsy. 

Helian Qingyu lowered his head slightly. He could see the woman's thick and long eyelashes, her delicate 

nose, and the cute little hair on her head. 

He couldn't help but laugh as he watched her clumsily unbutton her shirt. He was enjoying her 

clumsiness. 

“How many men have you been with in the past few years?” 

Helian Qingyu's deep voice echoed above her head. Li Ruochu felt her scalp tingle when she heard it. 

She couldn't help but look up and roll her eyes at him. Did she look like the kind of woman who couldn't 

stand loneliness? 

“Just one,” She answered. She had only been together with her son all this time. So what? 

“What?” 

He suddenly grabbed her wrist and stared at her with a murderous look. He said mockingly, “You really 

dare to look for a man behind my back? Huh?” 



Helian Qingyu was a little angry at being cheated on. He could not help but tighten his grip on her wrist. 

Li Ruochu frowned in pain and said, “What's wrong with me having one? Can't you get one since you can 

find me so easily?” 

“Since when?” 

Li Ruochu retracted her hand. “Stop pretending! You're already planning to marry the princess of C 

Nation. Don't think I didn't see the news.” 

Helian Qingyu stared at her, his eyes becoming more and more intriguing. It seemed like she was also 

paying attention to him? Otherwise, how could she know about his scandal with the princess of C 

Nation? 

Helian Qingyu thought that Li Ruochu was jealous of him and the princess of C Nation. 

This jealousy actually made him happy. 

Perhaps Helian Qingyu really liked seeing her angry and jealous. He deliberately provoked her. “That's 

right. I'm preparing for the marriage. Are you angry?” 

“What's there to be angry about? What does it have to do with me? Also, you're about to get married. 

Why did you suddenly take my son away? Where is he now? Why didn't you let me see him?” 
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“He is my son. He will inherit my position as president in the future. Of course, I have to bring him back 

and groom him well. Do you think I will let my son live on the streets with you?” 

“I…” 

Li Ruochu was so angry that she almost vomited blood. She was living alone in another village with her 

son. Although her life was a little bitter, it was not enough to make the child go hungry. 

She really could not stand a man like him who was rich and powerful, a man who could dominate 

everything. Hmph! 

“Also, look at what you've done to my son. He's so young and rebellious. He doesn't even recognize me 

as his own father.” 

You deserve it! 

Li Ruochu wanted to complain in her heart, but she didn't dare to say it. At this time, facing the man's 

accusation, she rebutted very rudely, “If you don't admit it, can you blame me? Who was the one who 

didn't want him back then? Who forced me to abort the child? Now that the child has grown up, you 

came over to pretend to be a loving father again? Do you know how we've spent the past five years? 

How much hardship did the child and I suffer?” 

Chapter 2360: Conquer Her With His Charm 

 



In the end, Li Ruochu couldn't help but shed tears of sadness. The more she thought about it, the more 

wronged she felt. 

“How could you blame me? You were the one who insisted on avoiding me when I went to look for you! 

If you had come back with me earlier, would you have suffered so much?” 

Helian Qingyu had long understood his own feelings. He also knew that he regretted coming to Zstan a 

few years ago. He had personally gone to look for her when he heard about her. 

But she was the one who ran away so fast while pregnant. In the end, she hid away and he couldn't find 

her. 

Afterwards, she didn't just not reappear, but she even moved away. So, it was all her own fault. 

Both of them were blaming each other and did not notice that someone was eavesdropping outside. 

Jing Xi was a little worried about her brother. She followed him and wanted to know how he did it. 

Now that she heard the two of them quarreling in the room, Jing Xi could not help but hold her 

forehead. If they continued to quarrel like this, when would they get back together? 

Oh my god, brother is so stupid! 

“Sigh…” At the end of the argument, Li Ruochu did not want to say anything more. She gave in and said,” 

All right, it's all my fault, okay? Then let me ask you this now. Can you let me see my child? ” 

“Yes, but you have to satisfy me first.” 

Helian Qingyu pointed at his own button. It was only one button, okay? 

Fine, the problem was solved. 

Li Ruochu took a deep breath and continued to unbutton his shirt. 

After taking off her jacket, Li Ruochu asked, “Okay, Mr. President, where do you want to shower?” 

“The bathtub, of course. Go fill the bathtub!” 

Helian Qingyu walked towards the sofa and sat down. He folded his legs elegantly and closed his eyes to 

rest. “Call me when it's done!” 

Li Ruochu cursed in her heart. She had no choice but to go upstairs to help the man fill the bathtub. 

When she came back down, she found the man lying on the sofa. He seemed to be asleep. 

“Mr. President… Helian Qingyu!” 

She finally woke him up by calling his name. 
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For the past few days, Helian Qingyu had been busy with work. He had been working non-stop for the 

past few nights and did not have a good rest. He had just wanted to rest for a while and did not expect 

to fall asleep. 

When the man opened his eyes, his eyes were red. He asked, “Is the water ready?” 

“It is.” 

“To the bath.” 

He grabbed her wrist and led her upstairs. 

Li Ruochu was extremely unwilling. He forcefully dragged her upstairs and into the bathroom in the 

master bedroom. Only then did she free her hand. 

“Mr. President, take your time. I'm going off now.” 

“Don't go!” 

Helian Qingyu extended his arm and blocked her way. “You have to wait on me while I shower.” 

“I don't…” 

“You can forget about seeing your son if you don't want to.” 

“You…” 

Li Ruochu gritted her teeth and clenched her fists tightly. But there was nothing she could do. She told 

herself that it was all for her son and calmed herself down. “Okay, I'll stay and serve you!” 

“Mm, good.” 

Helian Qingyu was pleased with himself. The first step of taming the little woman was completed. Next, 

he had to use his mature and manly charm to completely conquer her. 

The man began to unbutton his shirt. Soon, his well-built and well-proportioned body was revealed. His 

strong chest muscles, perfect abs, charming mermaid lines… all of them exuded an alluring charm. 

Li Ruochu turned her face away when she saw the man showing off his good figure. She turned around 

and her cheeks were steaming. The tips of her ears were also flushed. 

 


